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The correlation between openness to international trade and both income and growth

depicted in Figures 1 and 2 has triggered a lively debate as to whether international

trade causes better growth outcomes. :n one ;side’ of the debate are advocates

of free trade such as Arvind Panagariya @2AABC who argue that countries perform

better with outward orientation than with import substitution. :n the other side

are those who take a more skeptical view of the evidence on the relationship between

trade and growthE most systematically expressed in Rodriguez and Rodrik @2AAAC

and Rodrik et al. @2AABC. The skeptical view is that the Iuality of institutions

JtrumpsK anything else and that integration has essentially no independent e!ect on

growth. This paper provides some evidence against the skeptical view by showing that

increased developingLcountry openness caused by declining developed world tari!s

raised developingLcountry growth.

An endogeneity problem traditionally hinders investigations of the e!ect of trade

on growth. Trade openness is likely to be in part caused by growth or by other

factors that may have a direct e!ect on growth such as the Iuality of institutions.

:penness measures based on trade shares therefore su!er from the likelihood that

countries experiencing fast growth rates for reasons other than trade may more rapidly

expand their trade @Me!rey Frankel and David RomerE 1OOOC. Pse of trade policy

measures does not overcome the problemE because countries that adopt more liberal

international trade policies may also adopt other marketLfriendly policies.

This paper uses measures of access to developed country markets to identify

whether increased exposure to international trade causally a!ects countries’ growth

rates. The measures are derived from PS Most Favored Nation @MFNC tari! ratesE

which declined substantially in the postLwar period in line with declines in the tari!s

of other developed countries. The paper recognizes that how internationally inteL

grated a country is depends both on its policies and on the policies of its trading

partners. Tountries can become more integrated by liberalizing their own trade poliL

ciesE but such liberalizations may not be independent of other policy changes or

economic prospects. But countries also become more exposed to trade when their

trading partners liberalize their trade regimes. Demand shifts produced by developed

country liberalization expose developing countries to more tradeE but do not entail
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adverse e!ects on often shaky developing country public nances or on their terms of

trade. This may have an important e!ect on growth outcomes.

Developed country liberalization may provide useful instruments for regressions

of developing country growth on trade. Since developed country liberalization is a

conseIuence of decisions taken outside of developing countries it is less susceptible to

the endogeneity problems that arise when developing countries themselves liberalize

trade as part of a package of reforms. Liberalizations by developed countries may be

una!ected by the economic polices of developing countries that for most of the postL

war period remained on the fringe of world trade negotiations. These liberalizations

are arguably exogenous to most developing countries. To benet from PS MFN

tari! reductionsE developing countries merely had to remain o! a list of disfavored

communist countries together with a handful of other disfavored regimes.1 TriticallyE

trade liberalizations by large countries should only a!ect developing countries through

their impact on actual or potential international transactions. PS MFN tari! data

may provide good instruments for the openness of developing countries in regressions

of growth on openness.

Figure 3 captures some of the history of market access since 1OXA as measured

by the evolution of PS mostLfavoredLnation @MFNC tari!s. The simple average of PS

tari!s by product has been calculated from detailed tari! data from 1OYB to 2AAA and

extended back to 1OXA using aggregate PSITT @2AABC data on the ratio of import

duties to imports. Because PS MFN tari! reductions were negotiated during trade

negotiations with other developed economiesE PS tari! reductions coincided with

similar tari! reductions by other developed economies.2 The openness of developing

countries measured by currentLprice trade to [DP ratios and exports to [DP ratios

expanded as developed world tari!s fell @Figures 3 and BC. Some of the measured

expansion of trade to [DP ratios in the 1OYAs may have been due to the temporary

increase in commodity prices L openness measured at constant prices does not greatly

increase until later @Figure \C.

What is evident from Figures 3 to \ is that a large increase in developingLcountry
1While some communist countries received the PS MFN tari!E most were sub^ected to a much

higher tari!. :ther developed countries were much less prone to imposing punitive import taxes on

imports from communist countries.
2See Figure 1 in Michael A. Tlemens and Me!rey [. Williamson @2AABC.
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trade since the late 1O_As has been associated with relatively modest reductions in the

average PS MFN tari!. A nonLlinear relationship between tari!s has been studied

beforeE and one of the leading explanations of this relationship is that very low tari!s

facilitate vertical specialization whereby countries specialize in particular stages of a

good’s production @`eiLMu aiE 2AA3C. Small reductions in tari!s can cause a surge

in international trade. Figure X shows that the proportion of PS MFN tari!s that

might be labeled as JlowK increased substantially in the 1O_A’s and 1OOA’sE including

a large proportion of items that were scheduled to become tari!Lfree by 2AA\. The

proportion of low tari!s also seems to be associated with the growth in developing

country openness. This suggests an alternative set of instruments for developingL

country openness L the proportions of PS MFN tari!s that fall into arbitrary ranges.

This paper considers whether developed country trade liberalization @proxied by

PS MFN tari!sC induced an expansion in the openness of developing countries. It

concludes that it did. This paper also asks whether that induced trade expansion

caused an acceleration in the growth rates of developing countries. This paper also

concludes that it did.

The theoretical e!ect of increased trade on developing country growth is ambiguL

ous sinceE for exampleE poor countries might end up more specialized in commodities

that experience slow productivity growth @Alwyn aoungE 1OO1CE or research in the deL

veloping country might be dampened @[ene [rossman and Elhanan celpmanE 1OO1C.

But there are many channels through which access could increase growth. Mames

Tybout @2AA1C presents evidence that trade causes the markets for the most e"cient

plants to expand and that exposure to foreign competition improves intraLplant e"L

ciency. Liberalization by wealthy countries may facilitate technological transfers to

poor countries and it enlarges the market that the typical developing country rm

operates inE potentially though not necessarily spurring innovation @[rossman and

celpmanE 1OO1C. Daron Acemoglu et al. @2AA2C suggest that greater access to trade

may facilitate growth by inducing the adoption of institutions that protect property

rights. Increased market access is also eIuivalent to a positive terms of trade shock to

poor countries. Acemoglu and Maume dentura @2AA1C suggest that an increase in the

terms of trade may encourage factor accumulation and growth by increasing factor

prices. Thristian Broda @2AA2C shows empirically that shocks to the terms of trade

have prolonged e!ects on a country’s [DP. Economic geography literature suggests
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that market access may give rise to agglomeration benetsE leading to higher income

levels @see for instance Paul `rugman and Anthony denables @1OO\C for theory and

Mary Amiti and Lisa Tameron @2AABC for empirical conrmationC.

Empirical studies of the e!ect of trade on growth are usually either crossLcountry

studies using aggregate dataE or withinLcountry studies using plantL or rmLlevel data.

This paper has two main di!erences from most existing crossLcountry studies of the

e!ect of trade on growth. FirstlyE it exploits an exogenous variation in the openness of

developing countries L variation caused by demand shifts following developedLcountry

trade liberalization. The paper is therefore most similar to Frankel and Romer @1OOOC

who use geography as an instrument for trade in a crossLcountry regression of income

levels on openness L market access might be viewed as a tradeLpolicy eIuivalent of

geography. But since market access has more time variation than does geographyE this

paper has greater exibility to control for the e!ect on growth of persistent factors

such as the Iuality of institutions using a panel of growth rates.

The conclusion of most of the crossLcountry studies is that countries with lower

trade barriers grow faster. Dollar @1OO2C nds that growth in O\ developing counL

tries over the period 1OYXL1O_\ is negatively correlated to two indices of how closed

developing economies are to trade; an index of real exchange rate distortion and an

index of real exchange rate variability. Sachs and Warner @1OO\C nd that growth is

positively related to an openness indicator based on a number of policies that a!ect

international economic integration. Edwards @1OO_C regresses his estimates of total

factor productivity growth on a range of preLexisting indicators of openness to tradeE

and nds that most indicators are strongly positively correlated with productivity

growthE [reenaway et al. @2AA2C perform a similar analysis for [DP growth rates in

developing countriesE and nd that growth responds with a lag to trade liberalization.

BenLDavid @1OO3C nds that trade liberalization reduces income dispersion amongst

the liberalizing countries. Frankel and Romer @1OOOC nd that countries that trade

more due to favorable geography grow more Iuickly after World War IIE a result that

was extended to the early 2Ath century by Irwin and Tervio @2AA2C. Dollar and `raay

@2AA1C nd that more trade promotes growth but has no e!ect on income distributionE

therefore trade increases the incomes of the poor. Rodriguez and Rodrik @2AAAC take

issue with all of these papersE arguing that the measures of openness are often poor

measures of trade barriersE or are highly correlated with other causes of economic
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performanceE or have no link to trade policy. Rodrik et al. @2AABC nd that more

favorable geography a!ects income levels through the Iuality of institutions and not

through trade integration.

WithinLcountry studies note that gains from trade are driven by a reallocation of

resources to relatively productive uses and examine whether greater openness causes

such reallocations. Extensive plantL and rmLlevel evidence of this reallocation has

been found and is surveyed in Tybout @2AA1C. Tybout uses his own research and his

survey of other evidence to conclude that trade rationalizes production by expanding

the markets for the most e"cient plants and by improving intraLplant e"ciency.

Exporting rmsE which tend to be larger and more productiveE expandE though large

importLcompeting rms contract. Bolaky and Freund @2AABC exploit the idea that

reallocation is likely to be more feeble in heavily regulated economies and show that

the positive relationship between trade and growth is stronger when conditioning on

country regulation measures. A strand of literature commencing with Robert Feenstra

et al. @1OOOC focuses on an idea central to some endogenous growth models by nding

that productivity is enhanced by an increase in product @exportC variety. Thristian

Broda and David Weinstein @2AAXC show the contribution of product @importC variety

to PS welfare.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the empirical specication.

Section 3 describes the data. Section B presents and discusses the empirical results.

Section \ concludes.

+ ,-.*%*)/0 1$%/$234

Developed country tari!s have been substantially reduced in the postLwar period after

successive rounds of multilateral trade negotiations under the [eneral Agreement on

Tari!s and Trade @[ATTC. :f particular note is the substantial reduction in tari!s

achieved at the conclusion of the J`ennedy RoundK of trade negotiations in 1OXY.

The reduction in PS tari!s evident in Figure 3 was mirrored in other developed

countries. As developed world tari!s began to declineE the trade of some developing

countries Iuickly expanded. The empirical strategy is to examine whether the increase

in openness induced by greater market access caused faster growth in developing
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countries. I use PS MFN tari! data as instruments for the openness of developing

countries in a regression of growth on openness. The regression will pool Id regressions

of growth on openness for individual countriesE where the pooling assumption is that

the causal e!ect of openness on growth L ! in EIuation 1 L is the same for each

country. I choose the following simple specication for the growth eIuation:

! !" !"#$$%!" # &! $&" $ "!'$ !($)*!" $ #!!" @1C

where !"#$$% is real perLcapita [DPE ($)* is the ratio of trade to [DPE subscripts %

and ' respectively denote country and timeE and&! and&" are full sets of country and

year dummies respectively. [rowth is simply modelled as the sum of a country xedL

e!ectE a year xedLe!ectE a countryLspecic trend and a function of each country’s

openness to international trade. Even though the dependant growth rate variable is an

annual growth rateE the specication allows a permanent increase in openness @above

its trendC to have a permanent e!ect on growth rates. :penness to international

trade depends on market access and is modelled according to:

($)*!" # &! $&" $ $!'$ %!+%%),," $ #"!" @2C

where +%%),, is market access at time ' that I proxy with PS MFN tari!s. Since

+%%),, is going to be used as an instrument for ($)* it is not of immediate concern

that the PS MFN tari! is an imperfect measure of +%%),,E the important concern is

the exogeneity of the PS MFN tari! to developing country growth in the sample. The

presence of the trend in the specication is motivated by the concern that country

growth rates and openness to international trade may exhibit trends that are unrelated

to market access developments. This is of concern since market access also displays

a clear trend in Figures 3 to X. A feature of the specication is that EIuation 2

allows openness in each country to respond di!erently to market access. There are

three main reasons for this. The trade of more open countries or countries closer

to the PS may be more sensitive to reductions in the PS MFN tari!. FurthermoreE

not all tari!s have come down eIually L some exporters will be more a!ected by the

tari! reductions than others. FinallyE the presence of preferential access for some

developing country exports to developed country markets means that some exports
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of developing countries can be harmed by MFN tari! reductions @Mary Amiti and

Mohn RomalisE 2AAXC. The instruments are therefore summary measures of PS MFN

tari!s interacted with a full set of country dummies. Allowing di!erent responses of

openness to the PS MFN tari! also enables the inclusion of year xedLe!ects in the

regressionE which would otherwise completely absorb the instruments. The year xed

e!ects should help control for factors such as the business cycle.

EIuation 1 is estimated by both :LS and Id using di!erent annual measures of

growth and openness sourced from the Penn World Tables X.1 and the World Bank’s

World Development Indicators for a sample of up to 13\ developing countries for the

period 1OXA to 2AAA.

+5! 6/$/

Income Data

I source \ measures of real income from 1OXA to 2AAA from the Penn World Tables

X.1 @PWTC. There are two measures of per capita [DP: !"#$- is real [DP per capita

constructed using a Laspeyres IndexE and !"#$%. that is constructed using chained

weights. I also use real [DP per eIuivalent adult !"#$)/+E real [DP per worker

!"#$0(1E and real [DP that has been ad^usted for trading gains or losses stemming

from movements in the terms of trade !"#$''. I dene a country to be developed in

1OXA if it had per capita [DP that was at least \A percent of PS levels L this is the

variable 2 in the PWT. I added Mapan to this list because of its role in multilateral

trade negotiations.3 All other countries are classed as developing. :nly developing

countries are included in the sample.

Openness

I obtain two measures of openness from the PWT: ($)*% is the ratio of exports

plus imports to [DP at current prices; ($)*1 is that ratio at constant prices. I add

to these the ratio of exports to [DP at current prices sourced from the World Bank’s

World Development Indicators @WDIC.

US MFN Tari!s
3This ad^ustment had minimal impact on the results.
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PS trade data from 1OYB classied by country of origin and import program at the

tari!Lline level is available from the Tenter for International Data at PT Davis. From

this data I calculate the Most Favored Nation @MFNC tari! for each product using the

customs value of imports from countries en^oying MFN status and the tari!s collected

on such imports. The data are extended back to 1OXA using annual PSITT @2AABC

data on the ratio of total duties collected to total imports. Almost all PS tari!s

from 1OXA to 1OYB were calculated on an MFN basisE apart from some automotive

products from Tanada and products from most communist countries. Movements in

the ratio of duties to imports prior to 1OYB will mostly reect changes in MFN tari!sE

but will also include some movement due to changes in trade composition. The ratio

of total duties to total imports declined from Y.2 percent in 1OXA to 3._ percent in

1OYB. I then calculate several summary measures of the PS MFN tari! schedule:

the simple average MFN tari!; and the proportions of PS MFN tari!s that fall into

several arbitrary ranges L A percent; greater than A but less than \ percent; greater

than \ but less than 1A percent; and greater than 1A but less than 2Ag.B

7 829(0$9 /#' 6*9)(99*&#

All regressions use annual data from 1OXA to 2AAA and only include developing counL

tries.

OLS Results

Table 1 summarizes the :LS estimates of ! in EIuation 1 L the e!ect of openness

on growth. Because openness may be endogenous to growth :LS need not identify

!E and the results themselves give little ground for concluding anything about the reL

lationship between openness and growth. The :LS estimates vary greatly depending

on which measure of openness is usedE and to a lesser extent they vary depending on

the measure of growth used. When openness is measured by the current price ratio

of exports plus imports to [DP there is usually no signicant relationship between

openness and growthE with the slight exception of when growth has been ad^usted

for movements in the terms of trade so that it measures real output rather than real
BThere is no need to include the proportion of tari!s that exceed 2A percent since this proportion

is simply 1 minus the sum of the other proportions.
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income. A signicant negative relationship is usually apparent when openness is meaL

sured by the constantLprice ratios of trade to [DPE with the exception again being

when growth is ad^usted for the terms of trade. FinallyE when openness is measured

by current price exports to [DPE a signicant positive relationship exists between

openness and growth.

Table 2 reports :LS results from a slightly di!erent specication where the log of

the openness ratios have been used rather than their levels. The results are broadly

similar to Table 1E though there has been some increase in the signicance of some

estimates obtained using trade to [DP ratios measured at current prices.

“First Stage” Results

Since EIuation 2 allows the openness of each country to respond di!erently to

the instrument it is not practical to report the actual rstLstage results. Figures 3

to X provide a visual summary of the rst stage L they exhibit a strong correlation

between PS MFN tari!s and developing country openness. These Figures di!er from

the regressions in two main respects though. The Figures have not been detrendedE

whereas the regressions include trendsE and the gures are [DPLweighted while the

regressions do not weight observations by [DP. A better summary is provided in

Tables 3 and BE which reports an average response of openness to market access

measured by PS MFN tari!s by running the following regression:

($)*!" # &! $ $!'$ %+%%),," $ ##!" @3C

Table 3 reports results where openness is measured as a ratio of each trade measure

to [DPE while Table B reports results where openness is measured as the log of

those ratios. A decrease in the average MFN tari! causes an expansion in developing

country openness. There is some evidence that conditional on the average MFN tari!E

an increase in the proportion of low tari!s also causes an expansion in developing

country openness. The Jrst stageK results are stronger for the currentLprice openness

measures than for the constantLprice measureE consistent with Figures 3 to X. The

rst stage results are also consistent with more detailed analysis of NAFTA in Romalis
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@2AA\C showing that Mexican trade is very responsive to modest increases in access

to PS and Tanadian markets.

Instrumental Variables Results

The Id results in Table \ provide a stark contrast to the :LS results. The

Id results generally suggest a signicant positive relationship between openness and

growth regardless of the measures of openness and growth used. The magnitude of

the e!ect is also relatively consistent across the measures of opennessE accounting for

the fact that the ratio of exports to [DP is typically about half the ratio of trade

to [DP. The e!ect is also large. For this sample of mostly very small developing

countriesE moving from being a closed economy to a relatively open one with a trade

to [DP ratio of 1 adds between 2 to \ percentage points to the annual growth rate.

:ver a period of BA years this could amount to much of the di!erence between what

Arvind Panagariya @2AABC would label a growth ;debacle’ and a growth ;miracle’.

Table X contains Id results from a slightly di!erent empirical specication L the

log of the openness measures have been used as the explanatory variable in place of

their level. The results are similar to Table \. The e!ect of openness is still large L

a doubling of openness for this sample of countries increases the annual growth rate

by about 1.\ to 2 percentage points.

Tables Y to 1A report Id results obtained using alternative sets of instruments.

In Tables Y and _ only the average PS MFN tari! has been used to construct the

instruments. The results are similar to Tables \ and X. :ne di!erence is that in

Table Y the point estimates increase when the constant price trade to [DP openness

measure is usedE so that these estimates are now very similar to the estimates obtained

using the current price openness measures. The other di!erence in Table Y is that the

estimates are now usually only marginally signicant when exports to [DP is used as

the openness measureE while in Table _ the estimates are usually insignicant when

openness is measured as the log of trade to [DP at constant prices.

Tables 11 and 12 report Id results excluding highLopennessE highLgrowth cong

`ong and Singapore to ensure that the results are not driven by these countries.

Since the regressions include country xedLe!ects there is no prior reason to believe
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that the results are driven by cong `ong and Singapore. This is conrmed by the

resultsE which are very similar to those reported in Tables \ and X.

Implications

These results suggest that increases in developing country trade induced by better

access to developed country markets could have a meaningful e!ect on economic

outcomes in developing countries L at least for those willing and able to expand

their trade. The simple correlation between PS MFN tari!s and developing country

openness evident in Figures 3 to X and the results in Tables 3 and B suggest that

developing country trade responds to market access. Further reductions in tari!s

andE perhaps more importantlyE reductions in the nonLtari! barriers that routinely

a#ict developing country exports would almost certainly lead to a substantial increase

in the trade of developing countries L a simple policy prescription that will help some

developing countries grow. There appears to have been some conversion of developed

country governments towards this view in recent yearsE at least in relation to the B_

PNLdesignated Least Developed Tountries @LDTsC. :ne move in this direction is the

EP’s ;Everything But Arms’ initiative approved in 2AA1 @PNTTAD 2AA1C. The EP

eliminated duties and Iuotas on Jessentially allK products in March 2AA1E with the

exception of bananasE rice and sugar. The PS has made more modest reductions of

duties under the African [rowth and :pportunity Act and the Taribbean Basin Trade

Partnership ActE but still levies tari!s or imposes Iuotas on thousands of products

exported by developing countries.

The regression estimates enable a simple calculation of the impact that eliminating

existing developed world tari!s would have on the openness and growth of developing

countries. The rst stage estimates enable a crude calculation of the e!ect of such

tari! elimination on developing country openness. Although the instrument was PS

MFN tari!sE these tari!s were reduced in line with tari!s in the entire developed

world as a result of trade negotiations under the [ATT. PS MFN tari!s are arguably

proxying for developed world tari! reductions as a whole. FurthermoreE the tari!s

of other ma^or developed countries are now very similar in magnitude to those in

the PS. Applying the rst stage estimates to a simulated removal of developed world

tari!s @proxied by the PS tari! scheduleC suggests that the trade to [DP ratio of
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the typical developing country would increase by about one third.\ Multiplying this

increase in openness by the estimated e!ects of openness on growth in Tables \ and

X generally suggest an increase in growth of between A.X and 1.X percent per annum.

This is a large e!ectE but not implausibly large given that the median developing

country in the sample had a [DP of ^ust hO billion in 2AAAE and therefore might have

much to gain from being more open. The fact that the regression estimates have been

obtained from forty years of growth data also suggest that this growth dividend could

be very prolonged.

What the results do not say is through what channels market access increases

developing country growth L for example whether it is through reallocation of resources

to more productive usesE technological transferE innovationE agglomerationE or terms

of trade improvements leading to factor accumulation. While persistent institutions

should be accounted for by the country xed e!ects and countryLspecic trendsE it

is also possible that the results are driven by improved market access causing the

Iuick reform of institutions to forms more favorable to growth. In the absence of

extensive panel data on institutional Iuality it is impossible to exclude that possibility.

In this caseE access to developed country markets still appears to be a good thing

for developing countries. But whatever the causal mechanism developing countries

also need to play their part. Strictly interpretedE the results only suggest positive

growth outcomes for countries that expand their trade when market access improves.

Trade depends on all countries’ barriers. While improved access to developed country

markets can expand developing country tradeE it can do little for an economy that is

essentially closed.

: ;&#)0(9*&#

This paper examined whether improved access to developed countries’ markets raises

developing country growth. The paper concludes that it does. Decreased developed

country trade barriers increase developing world trade. This induced trade expansion

causes an acceleration in the growth rate of developing countries. Developing counL

tries that expanded their trade the most in response to improved access to developedL

country markets saw their growth rates increase relative to other developing countries.
\The simple average trade to [DP ratio in 2AAA was A.OA.
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This suggests that developing country growth rates will accelerate if the developed

world lowers its remaining trade barriers. Despite tari! reductions since 1OXAE trade

policy in developed and developing countries still greatly restricts developing country

tradeE which may substantially harm growth in poor countries.
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Table 1: Summary of OLS Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
(Openness Measured as Trade/GDP) 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.008 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

-0.035*** 
(0.006) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.072*** 
(0.017) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.008 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

-0.034*** 
(0.006) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.072*** 
(0.017) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.008 
(0.008) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

-0.034*** 
(0.006) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.074*** 
(0.017) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.005 

(0.008) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

-0.042*** 
(0.006) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.075*** 
(0.018) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.016* 
(0.009) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.018*** 
(0.006) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.156*** 
(0.019) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from OLS regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Different measures of income growth and openness have been employed in 
each regression. The growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. 
The openness measure employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in 
parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. 
I report the number of observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. 
Growth data comes from the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from 
either the PWT or the World Development Indicators. 



  

 

 
Table 2: Summary of OLS Regression Results of Growth on Openness 

(Openness Measured as ln Trade/GDP) 
Openness Measure Current Price PWT 

ln (X+M)/GDP 
Constant Price PWT 

ln (X+M)/GDP 
Current Price WDI 

ln X/GDP 
Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.010* 
(0.005) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

-0.015*** 
(0.005) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.017*** 
(0.005) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.009* 
(0.005) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

-0.014*** 
(0.005) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.017*** 
(0.05) 

N=3744 
Countries=133 

! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.008 
(0.005) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

-0.014*** 
(0.005) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.016*** 
(0.005) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.008 

(0.005) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

-0.018*** 
(0.005) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.019*** 
(0.005) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.016*** 
(0.006) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.014** 
(0.006) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.037*** 
(0.005) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from OLS regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Different measures of income growth and openness have been employed in 
each regression. The growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. 
The openness measure employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in 
parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. 
I report the number of observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. 
Growth data comes from the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from 
either the PWT or the World Development Indicators. 



  

 

Table 3: Summary of First Stage Results 
(Openness Measured as Trade/GDP) 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
X/GDP 

Instrument    
MFN_Average -1.183*** 

(0.232) 
-0.581* 
(0.313) 

-0.412*** 
(0.118) 

MFN[0] 0.409*** 
(0.150) 

0.365* 
(0.202) 

0.182** 
(0.075) 

MFN(0,5] 0.274** 
(0.129) 

0.005 
(0.174) 

0.033 
(0.065) 

MFN(5,10] -0.295*** 
(0.109) 

-0.804*** 
(0.147) 

-0.148*** 
(0.054) 

MFN(10,20] 0.512** 
(0.232) 

0.771** 
(0.312) 

-0.104 
(0.116) 

Country-Specific Trends Yes Yes Yes 
N 4255 4251 3780 
Notes: Each openness measure reported in the top row has been regressed on summary 
statistics for US MFN tariffs for each year from 1961 to 2000. The summary statistics are the 
simple average MFN tariff and the proportion of tariff lines that fall into the specified ranges: 
MFN(a,b] is the proportion of US MFN tariff lines that are greater than a% but not over b%. 
Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 
10 percent levels respectively. Openness data comes from either the Penn World Tables 6.1 
(PWT) or the World Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of 
US MFN tariffs. 
 



  

 

Table 4: Summary of First Stage Results 
(Openness Measured as ln Trade/GDP) 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
ln (X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
ln (X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
ln X/GDP 

Instrument    
MFN_Average -2.307*** 

(0.339) 
-1.087*** 

(0.348) 
-2.184*** 

(0.414) 
MFN[0] 0.484** 

(0.218) 
0.307 

(0.225) 
0.311 

(0.262) 
MFN(0,5] 0.258 

(0.188) 
0.010 

(0.194) 
-0.115 
(0.229) 

MFN(5,10] -0.540*** 
(0.159) 

-0.855*** 
(0.163) 

-0.590*** 
(0.190) 

MFN(10,20] 0.649* 
(0.338) 

1.120*** 
(0.347) 

0.198 
(0.409) 

Country-Specific Trends Yes Yes Yes 
N 4255 4251 3780 
Notes: Each openness measure reported in the top row has been regressed on summary 
statistics for US MFN tariffs for each year from 1961 to 2000. The summary statistics are the 
simple average MFN tariff and the proportion of tariff lines that fall into the specified ranges: 
MFN(a,b] is the proportion of US MFN tariff lines that are greater than a% but not over b%. 
Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 
10 percent levels respectively. Openness data comes from either the Penn World Tables 6.1 
(PWT) or the World Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of 
US MFN tariffs. 
 



  

 

Table 5: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instruments: MFN_Average; MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.044*** 
(0.011) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.020** 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.100*** 
(0.024) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.045*** 
(0.011) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.017** 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.100*** 
(0.024) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.046*** 
(0.011) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.018** 
(0.008) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.093*** 
(0.025) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.034*** 

(0.012) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

-0.016* 
(0.009) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.062** 
(0.027) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.059*** 
(0.012) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.062** 
(0.027) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.151*** 
(0.028) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 6: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instruments: MFN_Average; MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
ln(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
ln (X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
ln X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.030*** 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.019*** 
(0.007) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.031*** 
(0.007) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.030*** 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.018** 
(0.007) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.031*** 
(0.007) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.029*** 
(0.008) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.018** 
(0.007) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.028*** 
(0.007) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.026*** 

(0.008) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.003 
(0.007) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.018** 
(0.008) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.041*** 
(0.009) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.042*** 
(0.019) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.048*** 
(0.016) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 7: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instrument: MFN_Average 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.044*** 
(0.017) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.036*** 
(0.012) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.081* 
(0.044) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.042** 
(0.017) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.036*** 
(0.012) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.082* 
(0.044) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.042** 
(0.017) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.038*** 
(0.012) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.077* 
(0.044) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.049*** 

(0.017) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

-0.008 
(0.012) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.066 
(0.044) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.057*** 
(0.017) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.061*** 
(0.013) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.122** 
(0.050) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. The average US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariff interacted with country 
fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different measures of income 
growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The growth measure used in 
the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure employed is reported in 
the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at 
the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of observations and the 
number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from the Penn World 
Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World Development 
Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 8: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instrument: MFN_Average 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
ln(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
ln (X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
ln X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.039** 
(0.017) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.021 
(0.017) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.031** 
(0.014) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.040** 
(0.017) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.021 
(0.017) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.032** 
(0.014) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.044** 
(0.017) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.028 
(0.018) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.029** 
(0.015) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.051*** 

(0.017) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.007 
(0.018) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.029** 
(0.014) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.061*** 
(0.019) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.071*** 
(0.019) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.062*** 
(0.016) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. The average US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariff interacted with country 
fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different measures of income 
growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The growth measure used in 
the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure employed is reported in 
the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote significance at 
the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of observations and the 
number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from the Penn World 
Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World Development 
Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 
 
 



  

 

 Table 9: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instruments: MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
(X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.048*** 
(0.012) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.027*** 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.104*** 
(0.026) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.050*** 
(0.012) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.024*** 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.103*** 
(0.026) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.051*** 
(0.012) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.025*** 
(0.008) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.098*** 
(0.026) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.035*** 

(0.013) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

-0.015* 
(0.009) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.062** 
(0.027) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.058*** 
(0.013) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.062*** 
(0.009) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.140*** 
(0.030) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 10: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Instruments: MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 

Openness Measure Current Price PWT 
ln(X+M)/GDP 

Constant Price PWT 
ln (X+M)/GDP 

Current Price WDI 
ln X/GDP 

Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.032*** 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.023*** 
(0.008) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.029*** 
(0.008) 
N=3776 

Countries=133 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.033*** 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.022*** 
(0.008) 
N=4212 

Countries=135 

0.028*** 
(0.008) 
N=3744 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.032*** 
(0.009) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.023*** 
(0.008) 
N=4131 

Countries=134 

0.025*** 
(0.008) 
N=3674 

Countries=133 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.027*** 

(0.009) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.004 
(0.008) 
N=3970 

Countries=129 

0.013 
(0.008) 
N=3521 

Countries=128 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.039*** 
(0.009) 
N=4255 

Countries=135 

0.043*** 
(0.009) 
N=4251 

Countries=135 

0.042*** 
(0.009) 
N=3780 

Countries=133 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff.  



  

 

Table 11: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Excluding Hong Kong and Singapore 

Instruments: MFN_Average; MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 
Openness Measure Current Price PWT 

(X+M)/GDP 
Constant Price PWT 

(X+M)/GDP 
Current Price WDI 

X/GDP 
Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.050*** 
(0.012) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.023*** 
(0.008) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.106*** 
(0.026) 
N=3701 

Countries=131 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.052*** 
(0.012) 
N=4136 

Countries=133 

0.020** 
(0.008) 
N=4136 

Countries=133 

0.105*** 
(0.026) 
N=3669 

Countries=131 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.053*** 
(0.012) 
N=4055 

Countries=132 

0.021** 
(0.008) 
N=4055 

Countries=132 

0.098*** 
(0.026) 
N=3599 

Countries=131 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.039*** 

(0.013) 
N=3894 

Countries=127 

-0.018** 
(0.009) 
N=3894 

Countries=127 

0.055* 
(0.027) 
N=3446 

Countries=126 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.066*** 
(0.013) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.065*** 
(0.009) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.151*** 
(0.028) 
N=3701 

Countries=131 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 12: Summary of IV Regression Results of Growth on Openness 
Excluding Hong Kong and Singapore 

Instruments: MFN_Average; MFN[0]; MFN(0,5]; MFN(5,10]; MFN(10,20] 
Openness Measure Current Price PWT 

ln(X+M)/GDP 
Constant Price PWT 

ln (X+M)/GDP 
Current Price WDI 

ln X/GDP 
Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 

0.030*** 
(0.008) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.020*** 
(0.007) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.031*** 
(0.007) 
N=3701 

Countries=131 
! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 

0.030*** 
(0.008) 
N=4136 

Countries=133 

0.018** 
(0.007) 
N=4136 

Countries=133 

0.031*** 
(0.007) 
N=3669 

Countries=131 
! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 

0.029*** 
(0.008) 
N=4055 

Countries=132 

0.019*** 
(0.007) 
N=4055 

Countries=132 

0.027*** 
(0.007) 
N=3599 

Countries=131 
! ln GDP per Worker 0.026*** 

(0.008) 
N=3894 

Countries=127 

0.002 
(0.008) 
N=3894 

Countries=127 

0.017** 
(0.008) 
N=3446 

Countries=126 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 

0.040*** 
(0.009) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.043*** 
(0.008) 
N=4175 

Countries=133 

0.048*** 
(0.008) 
N=3701 

Countries=131 
Notes: The table reports the coefficient on openness from IV regressions of developing 
country growth rates on developing country openness to international trade – the coefficient 
" in Equation 1. Summary measures of US Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs interacted 
with country fixed effects have been used as the instruments for openness. Different 
measures of income growth and openness have been employed in each regression. The 
growth measure used in the regression is reported in the first column. The openness measure 
employed is reported in the top row. Standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and 
* denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively. I report the number of 
observations and the number of developing countries in the sample. Growth data comes from 
the Penn World Tables 6.1 (PWT), while openness comes from either the PWT or the World 
Development Indicators. See the data description for the construction of the US MFN tariff. 



  

 

Table 13: Impact of Tariff Removal on Developing Country Openness and 
Growth 

(Each cell is based on equivalent Table 3 and Table 5 estimates) 
Openness Measure Current Price PWT 

(X+M)/GDP 
Constant Price PWT 

(X+M)/GDP 
Current Price WDI 

X/GDP 
 0.24 0.36 0.16 
Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 1.1% p.a. 0.7% p.a. 1.6% p.a. 

! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 1.1% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 1.6% p.a. 

! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 1.1% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 1.5% p.a. 

! ln GDP per Worker 
 0.8% p.a. -0.6% p.a. 1.0% p.a. 

! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 1.4% p.a. 2.2% p.a. 2.4% p.a. 

Notes: The table reports estimates of the impact that eliminating developed world tariffs 
would have on the openness and annual growth rate of developing countries. The impact of 
complete removal of developed country tariffs on developing country openness is first 
estimated by applying the first-stage estimates in the corresponding column of Table 3 to the 
2005 US MFN tariff schedule. These estimates are reported in the second row of Table 13. 
For example, the first-stage estimates obtained using current price trade to GDP ratios 
suggest that the average trade to GDP ratio would increase by 0.24. These estimated 
openness increases are then multiplied by the coefficients on openness from IV growth 
regression results reported in the corresponding columns of Table 5. For example, the 
estimates obtained by using trade to GDP ratios at current prices and per capita GDP growth 
measured using Laspeyres indexes suggest an increase in developing country growth rates of 
1.1 percent per annum. The US MFN tariff schedule was obtained from the USITC’s 
DataWeb at www.usitc.gov, and specific tariffs have been converted to ad-valorem 
equivalent tariffs using tariff-line level data on import unit values. 



  

 

Table 14: Impact of Tariff Removal on Developing Country Openness and 
Growth 

(Each cell is based on equivalent Table 4 and Table 6 estimates) 
Openness Measure Current Price PWT 

ln(X+M)/GDP 
Constant Price PWT 

ln (X+M)/GDP 
Current Price WDI 

ln X/GDP 
 .39 .33 .43 
Growth Measure    
! ln GDPPC 
(Laspeyres) 1.2% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 1.3% p.a. 

! ln GDPPC 
(Chained) 1.2% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 1.3% p.a. 

! ln GDP per 
Equivalent Adult 1.1% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 1.2% p.a. 

! ln GDP per Worker 1.0% p.a. 0.1% p.a. 0.8% p.a. 
! ln GDPPC Terms 
of Trade Adjusted 1.6% p.a. 0.6% p.a. 2.1% p.a. 

Notes: The table reports estimates of the impact that eliminating developed world tariffs 
would have on the openness and annual growth rate of developing countries. The impact of 
complete removal of developed country tariffs on developing country openness is first 
estimated by applying the first-stage estimates in the corresponding column of Table 4 to the 
2005 US MFN tariff schedule. These estimates are reported in the second row of Table 14. 
For example, the first-stage estimates obtained using current price trade to GDP ratios 
suggest that the average log trade to GDP ratio would increase by 0.39. These estimated 
openness increases are then multiplied by the coefficients on openness from IV growth 
regression results reported in the corresponding columns of Table 6. For example, the 
estimates obtained by using log trade to GDP ratios at current prices and per capita GDP 
growth measured using Laspeyres indexes suggest an increase in developing country growth 
rates of 1.2 percent per annum. The US MFN tariff schedule was obtained from the USITC’s 
DataWeb at www.usitc.gov, and specific tariffs have been converted to ad-valorem 
equivalent tariffs using tariff-line level data on import unit values. 
 

 



 

 

Figure 1: Trade and Income 
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Figure 2: Trade and Growth 
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Notes: Figures 1 and 2 show the unconditional association between levels or growth of GDP per 
capita using rgdpl (Laspeyres series) from the Penn World Tables 6.1 (‘PWT’) and the trade to 
GDP ratio in 1995 at current prices from the PWT. 



 

 

Figure 3: Market Access and Developing Country Openness 
Current Price Trade to GDP Ratio 
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Figure 4: Market Access and Developing Country Openness 

Current Price Export to GDP Ratio 
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Figure 3 plots the average US MFN tariff and the GDP-weighted average of trade to GDP 
ratios for developing countries. Figure 4 plots the average US MFN tariff and the GDP-
weighted average of export to GDP ratios for developing countries. See the data description 
for the details of the construction of the average MFN tariff. Trade to GDP is from the 
Penn World Tables 6.1 and is measured at current prices. Exports to GDP is from the 
World Bank’s World Development Indicators and is measured at current prices. 



 

 

 
Figure 5: Market Access and Developing Country Openness 

Constant Price Trade to GDP Ratio 
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Figure 6: Market Access and Developing Country Openness 
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Figure 5 plots the average US MFN tariff and the GDP-weighted average of trade to GDP 
ratios for developing countries measured at constant prices. Figure 6 plots the proportion of 
US MFN tariffs that are less than or equal to 5 percent and the GDP-weighted average of 
trade to GDP ratios for developing countries measured at current prices. See the data 
description for the details of the construction of MFN tariffs. Trade to GDP is from the 
Penn World Tables 6.1. 


